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WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW WHERE I AM?
I am at Home in my Fathers House,

in the mansions Jesus prepared for me here.

I am where I longed to be,

no longer on the stormy sea,

but in the safe and quiet harbor.

My working time is done and t am res ng;
My sowing time is over and with joy
I am reaping the harvest!

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT IT'S LIKE HERE?

I am made perfect in holiness in God's presence.

The blind see, the deaf hear, the lame leap.

Death lost its sting, the grave doesn't hold me!
Mortality is replaced by the incom.rptible.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT I AM DOING?

I finally see God face to face

as He is, not as rhrough a glass darkly.
The sight is transforming; it makes me like Him!
I am savoring the sweet enjoyment
of praising my blessed Redeemer, Jesus:
I sing Hallelujahs to Him who sits upon the throne.
GUESS WHO EISE IS HERE?

A blessed company, better than the best on earth!
There are holy angels and saints through the centuries;
I sit around with Abraham, Luke and Paul;
I am meeting many of my loved ones and friends,
and those with whom I served in the Lord,
my prayer partners, and those who anived before me.

DO YOU KNOW HOW LONG THIS IS TO CONTINUE?

It is the dawn that never fades away!
After millions and millions of ages

it will be as new as it is today.

This is the etemity we talked about together!
Therefore, weep not for mel

But be sure YOU, too, will be

pan of this triumphant company

The blood-bought church
paid for by lesus on Calvary!
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